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Abstract
To assess environmental contamination with carcinogens, carbonaceous compounds, water-soluble ionic
VSHFLHVDQGWUDFHJDVHRXVVSHFLHVZHUHLGHQWLÀHGDQGTXDQWLÀHGHYHU\WKUHHKRXUVIRUWKUHHGD\VDWWKUHHGLIIHUHQW
DWPRVSKHULFOD\HUVDWWKHKHDUWRI&KLDQJ0DL%DQJNRNDQG+DW<DLIURP'HFHPEHUWR)HEUXDU\
$'5,0RGHO7KHUPDO2SWLFDO&DUERQ$QDO\]HUZLWKWKH,03529(WKHUPDORSWLFDOUHÁHFWDQFH 725 
SURWRFROZDVXVHGWRTXDQWLI\WKHRUJDQLFFDUERQ 2& DQGHOHPHQWDOFDUERQ (& FRQWHQWVLQ30'LXUQDO
DQGYHUWLFDOYDULDELOLW\ZDVDOVRFDUHIXOO\LQYHVWLJDWHG,QJHQHUDO2&DQG(&PDVVFRQFHQWUDWLRQVKRZHGWKH
KLJKHVWYDOXHVDWWKHPRQLWRULQJSHULRGRIDVFRQVHTXHQFHVRIKXPDQDFWLYLWLHVDWQLJKWED]DDUFRXSOHG
ZLWKUHGXFWLRQRIPL[LQJOD\HUGHFUHDVHGZLQGVSHHGDQGWHUPLQDWLRQRISKRWRO\VLVDWQLJKWWLPH0RUQLQJSHDNV
RIFDUERQDFHRXVFRPSRXQGVZHUHREVHUYHGGXULQJWKHVDPSOLQJSHULRGRIHPSKDVL]LQJWKHPDLQ
FRQWULEXWLRQRIWUDIÀFHPLVVLRQLQWKHWKUHHFLWLHV7KHHVWLPDWLRQRILQFUHPHQWDOOLIHWLPHSDUWLFXODWHPDWWHU
H[SRVXUH ILPE UDLVHVFRQFHUQRIKLJKULVNRIFDUERQDFHRXVDFFXPXODWLRQRYHUZRUNHUVDQGUHVLGHQWVOLYLQJ
FORVHWRWKHREVHUYDWRU\VLWHV7KHDYHUDJHYDOXHVRILQFUHPHQWDOOLIHWLPHSDUWLFXODWHPDWWHUH[SRVXUH ILPE)
RIWRWDOFDUERQDW%DL\RNH6XLW+RWHODQG%DL\RNH6N\+RWHODUHDSSUR[LPDWHO\WHQWLPHVKLJKHUWKDQWKRVHDLU
VDPSOHVFROOHFWHGDW3ULQFHRI6RQJNOD8QLYHUVLW\+DW<DLFDPSXVFRUSVHLQFLQHUDWRUDQGÀVKFDQPDQXIDFWXULQJ
IDFWRU\EXWRQO\VOLJKWO\KLJKHUWKDQWKRVHRIULFHVWUDZEXUQLQJLQ6RQJNODSURYLQFH7KLVLQGLFDWHVDKLJKULVN
RIGHYHORSLQJOXQJFDQFHUDQGRWKHUUHVSLUDWRU\GLVHDVHVDFURVVZRUNHUVDQGUHVLGHQWVOLYLQJLQKLJKEXLOGLQJV
ORFDWHGLQ3UDWXQDPDUHD8VLQJNQRZOHGJHRIFDUERQDFHRXVIUDFWLRQVLQ30, one can estimate the gas-particle
SDUWLWLRQLQJRISRO\F\FOLFDURPDWLFK\GURFDUERQV 3$+V 'DFKV(LVHQUHLFKPRGHOKLJKOLJKWVWKHFUXFLDOUROHRI
DGVRUSWLRQLQJDVSDUWLFOHSDUWLWLRQLQJRIORZPROHFXODUZHLJKW3$+VZKHUHDVERWKDEVRUSWLRQDQGDGVRUSWLRQ
WHQGWRDFFRXQWIRUJDVSDUWLFOHSDUWLWLRQLQJRIKLJKPROHFXODUZHLJKW3$+VLQXUEDQUHVLGHQWLDO]RQHVRI7KDLODQG
,QWHUHVWLQJO\WKH DEVRUSWLRQPRGHDORQHSOD\VDPLQRUUROHLQJDVSDUWLFOHSDUWLWLRQLQJRI3$+VLQ&KLDQJ0DL
%DQJNRNDQG+DW<DL
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Introduction
Carbonaceous aerosols, generally recognized as
organic carbon (OC) and elemental carbon (EC) particles,
have been intensively studied in the past decades
because these atmospheric particles offer a wide range
of impacts on both health and climate system (Penner et
al., 1996; O’Brien and Mitchell, 2003; Shih et al., 2008).
Carbonaceous aerosol is detrimental to human health,
DFFRUGLQJWRUHFHQWVWXG\RQHIIHFWVRIÀQHFDUERQDFHRXV
particles containing high and low unpaired electron
spin densities on lungs of female mice (Repine et al.,
2008). As a consequence of concern over their existence

in the atmospheric environment, several studies were
FRQGXFWHG WR LQYHVWLJDWH LWV LQÁXHQFHV RQ JDVSDUWLFOH
partitioning of carcinogenic and/or mutagenic substances
such as polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs),
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), polychlorinated
dibenzo-p-dioxins and dibenzofurans (PCDD/Fs) and
pesticides (Simcik et al., 1998; Kaupp and McLachlan,
1999; Dachs and Eisenrich, 2000; Schummer et al., 2010).
These carbon-containing compounds are often referred to
as persistent organic pollutants (POPs) that are persistent
to photochemical degradation, biological decomposition,
and chemical reactions (Jones and Voogt, 1999).
The character of carbonaceous aerosols, which are
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composed of organic carbon (OC) and elemental carbon
(EC) particles, has been continuously investigated during
the past three-decades (Ellis and Novakov, 1982; Lammel
and Novakov, 1995; Park et al., 2001; Ho et al., 2002;
Dan et al., 2004; Pathak et al., 2011). Several concerns
over their adverse impact on both human health and the
climate have been raised by scientists around the World
UHÁHFWLQJWKHLULPSRUWDQFH 3HQQHUHWDO2·%ULHQ
and Mitchell, 2003; Repine et al., 2008; Shih et al.,
2008). Carbonaceous aerosols, particularly elemental
carbon (EC), have been considered as factors affecting
climate system due to its atmospheric radiative forcing
capability (Badarinath and Latha, 2006; Panicker et al.
2010; Cheng and Wu, 2011; Das and Jayaraman, 2011).
Apart from its impacts on climate system, the role of
carbonaceous particles on gas-particle partitioning of
persistent organic pollutants (POPs) such as polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), polychlorinated biphenyls
(PCBs), polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs),
pesticides and dioxins, has been extensively evaluated in
different countries during the past few years (Hayakawa
et al., 2004; Tasdemir et al., 2004; Scheyer et al., 2008;
Pongpiachan et al., 2009; Marcosa et al., 2010; Gaga and
Ari, 2011; Yang et al., 2012; Pongpiachan, 2013a; 2013b).
Since POPs are widely considered as carcinogenic and
mutagenic compounds (Binelli and Provini, 2004; Abas
and Mohamad, 2011; Guo et al., 2012), it is therefore
crucial to understand the behavior of OC/EC compositions
in atmospheric environment.
According to circumstances, there have been a growing
number of studies focusing on the analysis of chemical
compositions of carbonaceous aerosols collected at
observatory sites around the world (Cao et al., 2004; Na
et al., 2004; Han et al., 2008; Ram et al., 2008). Despite
QXPHURXVVWXGLHVLQYROYLQJWKHLGHQWLÀFDWLRQRI2&(&
compositions in the atmospheric environment around
the World (Chu, 2005; Plaza et al., 2006; Ram and Sarin,
2010), there is limited data regarding the character of
carbonaceous aerosols in tropical countries. Some studies
have focused on the chemical composition of aerosols
and their impact on the tropical/sub-tropical urban
environment over the past two decades (Fang et al., 1999;
Latha and Badarinath, 2003; 2005; Pandey et al., 2006)
while others have examined the empirical estimation of
secondary organic carbon (SOC) formation (Seguel et
al., 2009; Grivas et al., 2012; Kim et al., 2012; Wang et
al., 2012). Only a few publications have presented indepth, quantitative evidence regarding the behavior of
carbonaceous aerosols in Thailand (Pongpiachan et al.,
2009; Sahu et al., 2011; Li et al., 2012).
During the past decades, a comprehensive
physicochemical investigation of the gas-particle
partitioning has been conducted in order to predict the .S
of PAHs. By assuming that the gas-particle partitioning of
PAHs was governed by absorption process, the .S values
can be estimated by using only the knowledge of octanol/
DLU SDUWLWLRQ FRHIÀFLHQW .OA) as written in Equation 1
(Finizio et al., 1997).
Kp=fOM[(MWoctaoct)/(MWOMaOM109loct)]Koa(TXDWLRQ

Where lRFW (820 kg m-3 at 20°C) is the density of the
octanol and a DUH WKH DFWLYLW\ FRHIÀFLHQWV RI WKH 3$+V
in organic matter (OM) and octanol (oct), respectively.
Assuming that absoption is the dominant sorption process
and MWoct/MWOM=aoct/aOM=1, Equation 1 can then be
VLPSOLÀHGWR
LogKp=LogKOA+LogfOM-11.91

(TXDWLRQ

Fundamentally, Equation 2 was developed from
R
the Pankow model where both .S and P/ were used as
descriptors for absorptive partitioning.
o

Kp=fOM760RT/MWOMPL (TXDWLRQ

where I20 is the fraction of OM and c are the activity
FRHIÀFLHQWVRI3$+VLQ20
In cases when the dominant partitioning process is not
absorption into the OM phase, then it seems reasonable to
consider about a prominent role of elemental carbon (EC)
DGsorption in the atmosphere. Several evidences strongly
support the possibility that DGsorption onto the soot phase
controlling the sorption mechanism of PAHs in the New
Jersey atmosphere (Dachs and Eisenreich., 2000). Since
EC is considered to be a surrogate for the soot phase, the
overall sorption mechanisms that includes for both the
absorption into OM phase and the DGsorption on soot
phase is given by
Kp=[(fomMWOCTcOCT)/(loct 0:omcOM1012)]KOA+fec[(aEC/1012aAC)]
KSA(TXDWLRQ

where I(& is the fraction of elemental carbon in the
aerosol, a$& is the surface area of the activated carbon,
a$( LV WKH VSHFLÀF VXUIDFH DUHD RI WKH HOHPHQWDO FDUERQ
and .6$ LV WKH VRRWDLU SDUWLWLRQLQJ FRHIÀFLHQW :KHQ
the partitioning is occupied by both DGsorptive and
absorptive processes, .S can be accurately predicted by
using the Dachs-Eisenreich model (Equation 4). Although
many researchers highlight the role of DGsorption
onto black carbon (BC) surfaces as a major sorption
mechanism, only few middle MW PAH compounds
were investigated. Therefore, little is known so far
about the gas-particle partitioning processes of low and
high MW PAH compounds as it can be explained by
the lack of experimental .6$ values (Ribes et al. 2003).
Furthermore, it is well known that both .6$ and .OA can
EHVLJQLÀFDQWO\LQÁXHQFHGE\WHPSHUDWXUHZKLFKOHDGWR
a serious necessity to minimize any uncertainties caused
E\WKHWHPSHUDWXUHÁXFWXDWLRQ
Recently, Odabasi et al. (2006) determined octanol–air
SDUWLWLRQFRHIÀFLHQWV .OA) and super-cooled liquid vapor
pressure (P/) for 13 PAHs namely, acenaphthylene (Ac),
$FH ÁXRUHQH )O SKHQDQWKUHQH 3K DQWKUDFHQH $Q 
ÁXRUDQWKHQH )OXR  S\UHQH 3\U  EHQ]R>a]anthracene
%>a@$  FKU\VHQH &KU\  EHQ]R>a@S\UHQH %>a]P),
LQGHQR>FG@S\UHQH ,QG  GLEHQ]>DK]anthracene
'>DK@$  DQG EHQ]R>JKL@SHU\OHQH %>JKL]P) as a
function of temperature using the gas chromatographic
retention time technique. The temperature dependence
of .OA can be obtained by
logKOA=A+(B/T)(TXDWLRQ
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where A and % were calculated by Harner and
Bidleman (1998a; 1998b). In this study, KSA values for
PAHs were estimated as a function of super-cooled
liquid vapor pressure (PL DQGHOHPHQWDOFDUERQVSHFLÀF
surface area (aEC, m2gï) as can be displayed in Equation
6 described by Odabasi et al. (2006):
logKSA=-0.85logPL+8.94-log(998/aEC) (TXDWLRQ

where the aEC value of 62.7 m2 gï was reported by
Jonker and Koelmans (2002) and P/ can be obtained by
using the intercept b/, slope P/ and temperature 7 as can
be expressed by Equation 7 (Odabasi et al., 2006).
logPL(Pa)=mL(T, K)-1+bL(TXDWLRQ
In the present work, we reported the gas-particle
SDUWLWLRQLQJFRHIÀFLHQWV .P) of PAHs estimated by using
the Dachs-Eisenreich model with the measured OC/EC
values of the small particles-PM10 (aerodynamic diameter
<10 µm) from three different sampling altitudes at ChiangMai, Bangkok and Hat-Yai. The paper is aimed to quantify
the relative contribution of carbonaceous aerosols, and to
estimate the KP values of PAHs in PM10 from three major
cities in Thailand. The results obtained in this study allow
assessing the impact of air quality and assist the policy
maker to make a correct policy decisions and control
strategies for occupational inhalation disease reduction.
Overall, the main purposes of this study are i) To
analyze the OC/EC ratios and interpret the impacts of
meteorological parameters to the fate of carbonaceous
compositions in PM10. ii) To calculate the incremental
lifetime particulate matter exposure (,/3() of carbonaceous
aerosols at three different heights. iii) To estimate the .P
values of PAHs in PM10 collected from three major cities
in Thailand.

0DWHULDOVDQG0HWKRGV
6DPSOLQJVLWHV
%DQJNRN: Bangkok is one of the most densely populated
capital cities in Thailand with approximately 12 million
people. Bangkok has 50 districts under the authority of
the Bangkok Metropolitan, covering administrative area
of 1,568.7 km2, making it the 73rd largest city in the world.
It is well known that Bangkok is experiencing gradually
LQFUHDVHGDLUTXDOLW\SUREOHPVDVVRFLDWHGZLWKKLJKWUDIÀF
emissions, causing adverse effects on human health
(Muttamara and Leong, 2002). Although the air quality
levels in Bangkok are generally acceptable, the roadside
measurement of toxic gaseous species are sometime
observed to exceed the national air quality standard. As a
consequence, a number of studies attempted to investigate
the behavior of carcinogenic substances in airborne
particles of Bangkok’s atmosphere (Chetwittayachan et al.,
2002; Boonyatumanond et al., 2007; Hoshiko et al., 2011).
As there were only a few studies providing information
of carbonaceous compositions in aerosols collected at
urban cities of Thailand (Pongpiachan et al., 2009; Sahu
HWDO/LHWDO LWLVGLIÀFXOWWRFRQGXFWWKH
evaluation of human health impact caused by exposure
to carbonaceous aerosols for Thai citizens.

Two observatory stations, namely Baiyoke Suit Hotel
(13°45’10.65” N 100°32’24.92” E) and Baiyoke Sky Hotel
(13°45’15.69” N 100°32’29.73” E), were situated in the
center of Bangkok Metropolitan encompassed by cloth
markets and shopping areas. Three different observatory
stations were cautiously chosen consistent with its height
levels. Site-1 and site-2 were situated at Baiyoke Suit
Hotel at 38 m and 158 m above ground level respectively,
whilst site-3 was located at Baiyoke Sky Hotel at 328 m
above the building basement. It is also worth to mention
that Baiyoke Sky Hotel is the tallest building in Southeast
Asia, and the fourth-tallest all-hotel structure in the world.
Intensive monitoring campaigns were conducted at all
observatory stations instantaneously from February 18th
to 21st 2008 in cold period. PM10 samples were collected
every three hours consecutively from 2100 h February
18th to 2100 h February 21st by using Graseby-Andersen
High Volume Air Sampler PM107(ZLWKWKHÁRZ
rate of 1.132 m3 min-1. More detailed description of the
air sampling method were provided in “Compendium
Method IO-2.2. Sampling of Ambient Air for PM10 Using
an Andersen Dichotomous Sampler”.
&KLDQJ0DL: There have, however, been an increasing
number of articles to appear in several peer-reviewed
international journals over the past few years, which
relate to WKHLPSDFW of haze episodes on the air quality
in the northern region of Thailand (Kim et al., 2011;
Wiwatanadate and Liwsrisakun, 2011; Li et al., 2012). For
instance, one study observed a 20% rise in the number of
patients suffering from respiratory diseases in March 2007
when compared to one year earlier in 2006 (Pengchai et
al., 2009). This can be correlated with the increase in PM10
levels caused by large-scale ‘KRWVSRWV’ locations and/or
DFWLYLWLHVLGHQWLÀHGDVKLJKGHQVLW\VRXUFHVRISROOXWDQWV
LQFOXGLQJWKHEXUQLQJRIDJULFXOWXUDOZDVWHIRUHVWÀUHVDQG
trans-boundary haze pollution. The city of Chiang Mai
is the largest in Northern Thailand, with a population of
160,000. It is a tourist attraction and noteworthy for the
preservation of its distinctive local “Lanna” traditions.
Chiang Mai’s climate is categorized as a tropical wet and
GU\FOLPDWHEDVHGRQ7KH.|SSHQFOLPDWHFODVVLÀFDWLRQV
with moderately warm to hot weather year-round, while
night time temperatures are much lower than daytime

)LJXUH'HVFULSWLRQRI$LU6DPSOH2EVHUYDWRU\6LWHV
DW%DQJNRN
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during the dry season.
Notably, two of the sampling sites — the Centara
Duangtawan Hotel (18°47’03.46” N 98°59’56.72”
E) and the Imperial Mae Ping Hotel (18°46’59.03” N
98°59’53.29” E) —were selected because they are located
in the most densely populated area of the city, surrounded
by bustling street markets, including the well-known
“Night Bazaar.” All three monitoring sites were also
selected according to their altitude. Site-1 and Site-3 were
situated at the Centara Duangtawan Hotel at 12 m and
152 m above ground level respectively, whilst Site-2 was
established at the Imperial Mae Ping Hotel at 52 m above
the building basement. Intensive monitoring campaigns
were performed at all sites simultaneously, PM10 samples
were collected every three hours consecutively from 21:00
Monday the 25th to 21:00 Thursday the 28th February
2008 using the Andersen High Volume Air Sampler PM10
7(ZLWKDÁRZUDWHRIP3 min-1. A more detailed
description of the air sampling method is provided in
“Compendium Method IO-2.2. Sampling of Ambient Air
for PM10 Using an Andersen Dichotomous Sampler”.
+DW<DL: It is well known that Hat-Yai is the largest
metropolitan area in Southern part of Thailand with a
population of 157,359 (2008) in the city itself, occupying
an area of 7,393 square kilometers on the eastern side
of the Malaysian Peninsula. Hat-Yai is a business city
located in the southern part of Thailand adjacent to the
Malaysian border, approximately 30 km away in the south
of Gulf of Thailand. Hat-Yai is the largest city of Songkhla
Province, the largest metropolitan area in Southern, and
third largest metropolitan area of the country. Although the
air quality levels in Hat-Yai are categorized as satisfactory
in normal condition, the atmospheric concentrations of
air pollutants exceeded the national air quality standard
as a consequence of trans boundary pollution from
XQFRQWUROODEOHIRUHVWÀUHLQ,QGRQHVLD 4XDK +DW
Yai city is categorized as tropical monsoon climate (Type
$P EDVHGRQ7KH.|SSHQFOLPDWHFODVVLÀFDWLRQVZLWKWKH
30 year average highest and lowest recorded temperature
of 32.3°C (90.1°F) and 22.9°C (73.2°F) respectively.
The 30-year average precipitation was recorded as 134.5
mm. Two observatory stations, namely Novotel Centara
Hat-Yai Hotel (7°00’20.65” N 100°28’15.65” E) and Lee

)LJXUH'HVFULSWLRQRI$LU6DPSOH2EVHUYDWRU\6LWHV
DW&KLDQJ0DL&LW\
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Gardens Plaza Hotel (7°00’21.39” N 100°28’15.94” E),
were located in the center of Hat-Yai city encompassed
by schools, business buildings including cloth and snack
shops in Kim Yong market. Three different measurement
sites were prudently selected according to its elevation.
Site-1 was placed at Novotel Centara Hat-Yai Hotel at
30 m above building basement, whilst Site-2 and Site-3
were positioned at Lee Gardens Grand Plaza Hotel at
60 m and 125 m above the ground level respectively.
Intensive monitoring campaigns were performed at all
measurement sites concurrently from December 17th to
20th 2007 in winter. PM10 samples were collected every
three hours consecutively from 21:00 h December 17th
to 21:00 h December 20th by using Graseby-Andersen
High Volume Air Sampler. More detailed description of
the air sampling method was provided in “Compendium
Method IO-2.2. Sampling of Ambient Air for PM10 Using
an Andersen Dichotomous Sampler”.
)LOWHUVDPSOHFROOHFWLRQDQGPHWHRURORJLFDOGDWD
30  +LJK 9ROXPH $LU 6DPSOHU: In 1971, The
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) promulgated
primary and secondary national ambient air quality
standards for particulate matter measured as “total
suspended particulate” or “TSP”. In 1987, the EPA
announced changes in the standards to replace TSP as the
indicator for particulate matter for the ambient standards
by a new indicator that includes only those particles with
an aerodynamic diameter less than or equal to nominally
ten 10 µm (PM10). In accordance with the USA Clean
Air Act, high volume air samplers are the most widely
utilized active air samplers for the collection of both
particle-bound and vapour phase constituents of ambient
air like carbonaceous aerosols. The sampler can draw
large volumes of air (usually in the range of 800-1000
m3  E\ VXFWLRQ WKURXJK D FP [FP ÀOWHUV XVXDOO\
JODVV ÀEUH TXDUW] WLVVXH RU 7HÁRQ FRDWHG JODVV ÀEUH
ÀOWHUV DQGDGVRUEHQWEHKLQGWKHÀOWHUWRUHWDLQWKHYDSRXU
phase component. The selection of PM10 is performed by
LQWHUQDOVHSDUDWLRQIROORZHGE\ÀOWUDWLRQDQGJUDYLPHWULF
determination of PM10PDVVRQWKHÀOWHUVXEVWUDWH
In this research, a PM10 high volume air sampler TE6001 (Tisch Environmental, Inc) and Variable Resistance
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Calibration Kit TE-5028 were employed to collect air
samples and measure the flow rate. Flow control is
accomplished by restricting and thus accelerating the airÁRZWKURXJKWKHYHQWXULWXEHV$WVRPHSRLQWLQWKHÁRZ
stream, the air velocity will equal the acoustic velocity
DQGFULWLFDOÁRZZLOOEHDFKLHYHG$VORQJDVGRZQVWUHDP
changes are small, all conditions at the venturi tubes
LQFOXGLQJ WKH ÁRZ UDWH  DUH GHWHUPLQHG E\ XSVWUHDP
FRQGLWLRQV6LQFHFULWLFDOÁRZWKURXJKWKHWXEHVDUHQRW
JUHDWO\DIIHFWHGE\FKDQJHVLQWKHÀOWHUORDGLQJDPELHQW
temperature or barometric pressure, a stable volumetric
ÁRZ UDWH LV PDLQWDLQHG DV ORQJ DV SRZHU LV SURYLGHG
to the sampler blower motor. In contrast to passive air
samplers, high volume air samples are relatively obtrusive,
expensive and maintenance-intensive. However, the
main advantages of high volume air samplers are their
abilities to distinguish between particulate and vapour
phase of carbonaceous aerosols coupled with affording
opportunities to study relatively short-term temporal
variation in concentrations.
&ROOHFWLQJ3DUWLFXODWH2&(&: Several factors govern
the sampling artifact in both particulate and gaseous OC/
EC in ambient air. The DGsorption of gaseous OC/EC
RQWR D ÀOWHU FDQ FDXVH SRVLWLYH ELDVHV LQ WKH PHDVXUHG
particle-phase concentrations, and negative biases in the
measured gas-phase concentrations. In order to investigate
the sampling artifact effect, gas/particle partitioning can
EHSDUDPHWHULVHGXVLQJWKHFRHIÀFLHQW.S (m3ƫJ-1):
Kp=cP/cg(TXDWLRQ

Where cS is the measured particle-phase concentration
ƫJƫJ-1) and cJ is the measured gas-phase concentrations
ƫJ P-3) respectively. The length of time over which
sampling take place, the filter type of interest, the
ambient temperature are the main factors which control
the .S values and therefore the sampling artifact (Mader
and Pankow, 2000a; 2000b). To minimize the sampling
artifact, the sampling time should be kept to a minimum
WR DYRLG ÁXFWXDWLRQV LQ WHPSHUDWXUH DQG FRQFHQWUDWLRQ
GXULQJVDPSOLQJ7KHVHOHFWLRQRIÀOWHUW\SHLVDOVRRQH
RIWKHPRVWVLJQLÀFDQWIDFWRUVLQFRQWUROOLQJWKHPHDVXUHG
gas/particle partitioning in ambient air. Mader and Pankow
DE LQYHVWLJDWHGWKHVDPSOLQJDUWLIDFWLQ7HÁRQ
PHPEUDQHÀOWHUV 70)V DQGTXDUW]ÀEHUÀOWHUV 4))V 
It is well known that the TMFs have less surface area
WKDQWKH4))VWKXVWKH4))VFDQEHH[SHFWHGWREHPRUH
absorptive than the TMFs. It was therefore assumed that
WKH SURSRUWLRQ RI 2&(& DGVRUEHG RQ 4))V DUH ODUJH
compared to that adsorbed to TMFs (Mander and Pankow,
DE %\QRUPDOL]LQJDJDVÀOWHU.S value by the
surface area af (m2 g-1 RIWKHÀOWHU\LHOGV
Kp,s[m]=[Kp(m3+g-1)]/[10-6(g+g-1)×af(m2g-1)](TXDWLRQ

/RJ.SVYDOXHVIRU2&(&RQ4))VZHUHRQDYHUDJHD
factor of two higher than those for OC/EC found on TMFs.
This result can also be explained by the larger surface
DUHDDQGKLJKHUHQHUJ\VXUIDFHRIWKH4))VUHVXOWLQJLQ
DJUHDWHUDGVRUSWLYHDIÀQLW\7KHHIIHFWVRIWHPSHUDWXUH
7 (K) on the measured .SV values were studied over the
range 285-299 K. A 10º increase in 7 resulted in decreases

in the .SV values of PAHs, PCDFs and PCDDs by factors
of 2.4, 3.1 and 3.4 respectively (Mader and Pankow, 2000).
The relationship between .SV and 7 displays by typical
Van’t Hoff behavior, and are correlated according to
logKp,s=mp,s/T+bp,s

(TXDWLRQ

Values of PSV and bSV were unitless and evaluated
using the common \-intercept regression (CYIR) method
of Pankow (1991). The plots of log .SV against log SLº
(sub-cooled liquid vapour pressure ) were found to
be linear with slopes of approximately -1. At relative
humidity (RH)=25% the pooled log .SV data at 25ºC for
the three compound classes were correlated with log SLº
nearly as well (r2=0.95) as were the data for the individual
compound classes (r2=0.97).
2UJDQLFFDUERQ 2& DQGHOHPHQWDOFDUERQ (&
PM10 mass loadings were measured gravimetrically
with a Mettler Toledo AB204-S electronic microbalance
(Columbus, Ohio, USA). Prior to aerosol mass
PHDVXUHPHQW WKH 40$ ZHUH HTXLOLEUDWHG IRU  K DW
a constant temperature between 20°C and 23°C and
relative humidity between 35% and 45% in the laboratory
of the Department of Civil and Structural Engineering,
Research Centre for Urban Environmental Technology
and Management, The Hong Kong Polytechnic University,
&KLQD(DFKÀOWHUZDVZHLJKHGDWOHDVWWKUHHWLPHVEHIRUH
and after sampling following the 24-hour equilibration
SHULRG7KHPHDQQHWPDVVIRUHDFKÀOWHUZDVREWDLQHGE\
subtracting the pre-deployment weight from the average of
the post-sampling readings. The quartz PM10 VDPSOHÀOWHUV
were analyzed for four organic carbon (OC) fractions
(OC1, OC2, OC3, and OC4) in a helium atmosphere;
three elemental carbon (EC) fractions (EC1, EC2, and
EC3) in a 2% oxygen-98% helium atmosphere; and OP,
DS\URO\]HGFDUERQIUDFWLRQDQDO\]HGZKHQUHÁHFWHGODVHU
light attains its original intensity after oxidation using a
DRI Model 2001 Thermal and Optical Carbon Analyzer
(Atmoslytic Inc., Calabasas, CA, USA). The protocol
heats a 0.526 cm2 SXQFK DOLTXRW RI D 40$ VWHSZLVH
at temperatures of 120°C (OC1), 250°C (OC2), 450°C
(OC3), and 550°C (OC4) in a non-oxidizing helium
atmosphere, and 550°C (EC1), 700°C (EC2), and 800°C
(EC3) in an oxidizing atmosphere of 2% oxygen in a
EDODQFHRIKHOLXP)RUWKLVVWXG\2&DQG(&DUHGHÀQHG
as the sum of OC fractions (OC1+OC2+OC3+OC4)
and EC fractions (EC1+EC2+EC3+OP) respectively,
based on the IMPROVE TOC (Interagency Monitoring
to Protect Visual Environments Total Organic Carbon)
protocol (Chow et al., 1993; 2001; Fung et al., 2002). In
DGGLWLRQWKHTXDOLW\FRQWURODQGTXDOLW\DVVXUDQFH 4$
4& SURWRFROVKDYHEHHQPHQWLRQHGLQGHWDLOLQ&DRHWDO
(2003).

5HVXOWV
&KLDQJ0DL
2&(& &RQFHQWUDWLRQV LQ &KLDQJ0DL: Average
and standard deviation values of PM10, TC, OC and EC
collected during the monitoring period in Chiang Mai are

$VLDQ3DFLÀF-RXUQDORI&DQFHU3UHYHQWLRQ9RO
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illustrated in Table 1. At all sampling heights, the average
concentrations for PM10UDQJHGIURPƫJP-3
DQGIRU7&2&DQG(&IURPƫJP-3, 2.6-60.0
ƫJP-3DQG1'WRƫJP-3, correspondingly. At Site1 (12 m above ground level), OC concentrations ranged
IURPƫJP-3 with an average of 30.8±13.6 µg
m-3, contributing on average, 32.8±9.6% to the total PM10.
EC concentrations varied from N.D. to 10.9 µg m-3 with
an average of 5.3±2.6 µg m-3, contributing on average,
5.6±2.0% to the total PM10. These results indicate that
RUJDQLFFDUERQLVWKHPRVWVLJQLÀFDQWFRQWULEXWRUWRWKH
total PM10 mass concentration. As illustrated in Table 2, the
average OC concentration present in the samples taken in
Chiang Mai (30.8 µg m-3) is not only the highest on record,
but more than three times greater than the highest followed
by Zurich-Wiedikon, Switzerland (9.0 µg m-3) and Bern,
Switzerland (8.9 µg m-3), while average EC concentrations
were the highest in Hong Kong Polytechnic University,
China (13.5 µg m-3), followed by Zurich-Wiedikon,
Switzerland (7.7 µg m-3) and Bern, Switzerland (5.6 µg
m-3), respectively. The EC concentrations for Chiang Mai
(5.3 µg m-3) were within the same range as those of Bern,
Switzerland (5.6 µg m-3) and Guangzhou, China (4.0 µg
m-3).
Although the vertical distribution of carbonaceous
compositions collected in different levels were similar to
HDFKRWKHUVRPHVLJQLÀFDQWGLIIHUHQFHVLQDWPRVSKHULF
concentration were observed in EC compositions. As
illustrated in Table 1, the average concentrations of EC
were 5.3±2.6, 6.8±2.2 and 5.4±2.3 for Site-1, Site-2 and
Site-3 respectively. In spite of the fact that all monitoring
site positions were adjacent to each other, the mean
FRQFHQWUDWLRQRI(&REVHUYHGDW6LWHZDVVLJQLÀFDQWO\
(p<0.05) 1.3 times higher than those detected at Site-1
and Site-3. These differences seem to correspond with a
difference in the pattern of wind direction distribution. As
illustrated in Figure 4, the wind direction at Site-1 was
mainly a combination of East and East-Northeast (40%).
Because Site-1 was located west of the Night Bazaar’s
main street, the consequences here reflect the major
FRQWULEXWLRQPDGHE\WUDIÀFHPLVVLRQV&RQYHUVHO\WKH
wind directions at Site-2 were predominantly a mixture
of South-Southeast and South (28%) coupled with
North-Northwest (16%), thus altering both the air mass
origin and carbonaceous composition to a certain extent.
Interestingly, the wind direction distribution pattern at
Site-2 was found to have considerable similarities with
that at Site-3 suggesting that Southerly and Northwesterly

wind directions correspond to an air parcel which has
travelled at least for some time over agricultural waste
burning areas. For OC, the differences in PM10 between
Site-1 vs. Site-2 and Site-1 vs. Site-3 were not obvious in
most samples.
'LXUQDO 9DULDWLRQ RI &DUERQDFHRXV $HURVROV LQ
&KLDQJ0DL: Three-hour-block averages of OC and EC
concentrations were coupled with meteorological records
to investigate potential trends in the diurnal and vertical
variability of carbonaceous aerosols. Figure 5 shows
diurnal variation of OC and EC concentrations in PM10 at
different heights from February 25th to 28th 2008. Both OC
and EC exhibit marked peaks during the heavy morning
WUDIÀF  K  DQG WKH QLJKW UXVK KRXUV 
K DWDOOVDPSOLQJKHLJKWV2QWKHÀUVWGD\WKH2&
and EC curves appear to increase in concentration levels
over the course of the morning, i.e. from 03:00-06:00 to
09:00-12:00, and then drop to lower concentrations later
during the period of 12:00-15:00. The morning OC and EC
peaks are highly pronounced as a consequence of the high
YROXPHRIWUDIÀFDQGKXPDQDFWLYLW\ZKLOVWWKHDIWHUQRRQ
dip in mass concentrations of these carbonaceous aerosols
can be attributed to the dilution effect caused by a thorough
mixing with the daytime layer. In addition, the elevated
concentrations of carbonaceous aerosols are not caused
by only vehicular emissions but also agricultural waste
burning in suburban regions.
As previously mentioned, uncontrolled biomass
EXUQLQJ KDV EHHQ IRXQG WR EH D VLJQLÀFDQW VRXUFH RI
ambient PM10 in Chiang Mai and other northern cities
over the past decades, particularly in the cold season.
6LQFHFRQWLQXRXVELRPDVVEXUQLQJKDVQRVSHFLÀFGLXUQDO
features, it seems reasonable to attribute both the morning
DQGQLJKWSHDNVWRWKHXUEDQWUDIÀFHPLVVLRQV7KLVLGHD
is strongly supported by the relatively high correlation
FRHIÀFLHQWV 5) between OC and EC observed at Site-1
(5=0.94), Site-2 (5=0.74) and Site-3 (5=0.85). Another
feature that may be deduced from Figure 5 is that the
last day peaks of OC and EC were observed at Site-3
between 18:00 and 21:00 while the secondary peak
appears between 12:00 and 15:00 at the same level. This
trend is the reverse of carbonaceous diurnal variation
observed at Site-1 and Site-2 during the same period. Since
South-Southwesterly wind directions play a major role at
Site-3 whilst East-Northeasterly and South-Southeasterly
dominate the air parcel at Site-1 and Site-2 respectively, it
is safe to assume that the long range transport of biomass
burning particles has an tangible effect the air quality of

7DEOH6WDWLVWLF'HVFULSWLRQRI&RQFHQWUDWLRQVRI&DUERQDFHRXV6SHFLHVDQG,WV3HUFHQWDJH&RQWULEXWLRQLQ
30&ROOHFWHGDW&KLDQJ0DL%DQJNRNDQG+DW<DL
Sampling Height (m) PM10 ƫJP-3 

7& ƫJP-3 

2& ƫJP-3  (& ƫJP-3)

Chiang-Mai-Site-3
Chiang-Mai-Site-2
Chiang-Mai-Site-1
Bangkok-Site-3
Bangkok-Site-2
Bangkok-Site-1
Hat-Yai-Site-3
Hat-Yai-Site-2
Hat-Yai-Site-1

38.2±13.2
40.4±12.5
36.1±16.1
84.0±15.8
87.3±21.6
81.2±19.6
4.9±1.3
5.7±1.9
8.8±3.1

32.7±11.0
33.7±10.5
30.8±13.6
68.4±13.2
68.8±16.9
62.9±15.0
4.8±1.3
5.4±1.6
100.0
8.3±2.5

2466

91.9±30.1
110.3±33.1
92.3±28.10
112.3±18.0
113.0±18.6
118.7±21.1
46.6±14.1
41.2±5.9
42.5±11.0
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75.0

5.4±2.3
6.8±2.2
5.3±2.6
15.6±3.5
18.5±5.5
18.4±5.3
0.1±0.1
0.4±0.3
0.5±0.8

TC (%)

OC (%)

EC (%)

43.1±15.6
37.4±8.0
38.4±11.5
75.3±10.8
77.5±14.1
68.4±10.8
12.5±8.6
14.2±4.5
23.4±14.7

37.0±13.1
31.1±6.9
32.8±9.6
61.3±9.8
61.0±10.9
53.0±9.2
12.3±8.6
13.3±3.9
21.8±12.0

6.1±2.7
6.3±1.3
5.6±2.0
14.0±2.0
16.4 ±4.1
15.3±2.7
0.2±0.3
0.9 ±0.8
1.6±3.3
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7DEOH $YHUDJH 2& DQG (& &RQFHQWUDWLRQV DQG WKH 2&(& 5DWLRV LQ 30 &ROOHFWHG DW 9DULRXV 8UEDQ
$WPRVSKHULF(QYLURQPHQWV
Sampling site


Area type


Chiang-Mai, Thailanda
Urban
Bangkok, Thailanda
Urban -background
Hat-Yai, Thailanda
Urban
Guangzhou, Chinab
Urban
Zhaoqing, Chinab
Semi-rural
Hong Kong, Polytechnic University, Chinab Roadside
Hong Kong, Hok Tsui, Chinab
Rural
Whitbourne, UKc
Rural
Morogoro, Tanzaniad
Rural
Zurich-Wiedikon, Switzerlande
City Center
Zurich-Kaserne, Switzerlande
Basel, Switzerlande
Payerne, Switzerlande
Bern, Switzerlande
Chaumont, Switzerlande
Sihwa area, South Koreaf
Houtem, Belgiumg
Zelzate, Belgiumg
Mechelen, Belgiumg
Thessaloniki, Greeceh
Thessaloniki, Greeceh
Cheju, Koreai
Kosan, Koreai
Seoul, South Koreaj
Sihwa area, South Koreak
Hong Kong, Chinal
Guangzhou, Chinal
Shenzhen, Chinal
Borgerhout, Belgiumm
Aarschot, Belgiumm
Hasselt, Belgiumm
Thessaloniki, Greecen
Thessaloniki, Greecen
Kosan, Koreao
Chongju, South Koreap
Beijing, Chinaq
Zhuhair
Xi’an, Chinas
Xi’an, Chinas
Tongliao, Chinat

Above
JURXQG
12 m
38 m
30 m
12 m
12 m
1.5 m
1.5 m
1.5 m
6m
1.5 m

Period


February, 2008
February, 2008
December, 2007
August, 2006 – August, 2007
August, 2006 – August, 2007
August, 2006 – August, 2007
August, 2006 – August, 2007
November – December, 2003
March-April, 2006
July/August, 1998 and January/
February, 1999
City Center
1.5 m
April, 1998-March, 1999
Suburban
1.5 m
April, 1998-March, 1999
Rural
1.5 m May/June and September/ October, 1999
City Center
1.5 m
April, 1998-March, 1999
Rural
1.5 m
April, 1998-March, 1999
Urban-industrial 20 m
February, 1998-February, 1999
Rural-background 1.5 m
September, 2006-September, 2007
Industrial site
1.5 m
September, 2006-September, 2007
Suburban-background 1.5 m
September, 2006-September, 2007
Urban-industrial
1.5 m
December, 2006-March, 2007
8UEDQWUDIÀF
P
'HFHPEHU0DUFK
8UEDQWUDIÀF
P
-XQH$XJXVW
Rural-background 1.5 m
July-August, 1994
Urban-background 20 m
June, 1999
Urban-industrial 20 m
February, 1998-February, 1999
8UEDQWUDIÀF
P
-DQXDU\)HEUXDU\
Urban-background 15 m
January-February, 2002
Urban-background 8 m
January-February, 2002
Urban
1.5 m
September, 2006-September, 2007
Rural
1.5 m
September, 2006-September, 2007
Suburban
1.5 m
September, 2006-September, 2007
Urban-industrial
1.5 m
June-September, 2007
8UEDQWUDIÀF
P
-XQH6HSWHPEHU
Rural
1.5 m
January, 1997
Urban-Industrial
1.5 m
October, 1995-August, 1996
Downtown
1.5 m
July-September, 1999
Urban-background 20 m
January-February, 2002
Urban-background 10 m
September-October, 2003
Urban-background 10 m
November, 2003-February, 2004
Rural-background 12 m
March-May, 2005

OC
ƫJP-3 

EC
ƫJP-3)

OC/EC

30.8±13.6 5.3±2.6
5.8±3.9
62.9±15.0 18.4±5.3
3.4±1.3
8.3±2.5
0.5±0.8 16.2±26.2
7.1±3.3
4.0±2.5
1.8±1.4
8.2±5.0
3.9±2.0
2.1±1.7
7.9±3.8 13.5±3.5
0.6±0.3
4.1±3.0
1.8±1.2
2.3±2.3
3.2±1.5
1.1±0.5
2.9±1.9
4.5±0.9
0.52±0.16 8.7±3.2

4.9
2.0
2.5
4.7
1.8
2.6
3.4
1.3
2.6
8.9
5.6
1.6
1.7
0.6
2.8
9.8±6.3
1.8±1.6
5.4±6.0
3.2
0.5
6.8
4.4
1.3
3.4
5.1
1.3
3.9
8.7
2.9
3.0






4.6±0.5
0.4±0.06 12.1±2.3
10.3±3.2
8.4±3.0
1.2±0.6
9.8±6.3
1.8±1.6
5.4±6.0

 
29.4±22.2 10.4±6.8
2.8±2.8
16.4±5.3
7.3±2.0
2.2±1.0
5.3
2.0
2.6
4.1
1.0
4.2
4.3
1.2
3.6
6.4
2.9
2.2



3.3±0.6
0.2±0.04 14.4±3.5
5.0±2.4
4.4±2.7
1.1±0.9
21.5
8.7
2.5
14.5±4.6
6.0±1.8
2.4±1.1
43.2±27.1 15.0±10.7 2.9±2.7
93.0±58.4 22.7±12.3 4.1±3.4
15.7
3.3
4.8

a

This study, bHuang et al. (2012), cPongpiachan, 2006, dMkoma et al. (2010), eHueglin et al. (2005), fPark et al. (2001), gVercauteren et al. (2011), hTerzi et al. (2010),
Kim et al. (1999), jKim et al. (2000), kPark et al. (2001), lCao et al. (2003), mVercauteren et al. (2011), nTerzi et al. (2010), oKim et al. (2000), pLee and Kang (2001), qHe
et al. (2001), rCao et al. (2003), sCao et al. (2005), tLi et al. (2006)
i

sampling site at Site-3.
%DQJNRN
2&(& &RQFHQWUDWLRQV LQ %DQJNRN: Statistical
description of PM10, carbonaceous compositions along
with its percentage contributions in each sampling
height is displayed in Table 1. PM10 mass concentrations
DW OHYHO UDQJHG IURP  ƫJ P -3, and at
OHYHO WKH\ UDQJHG IURP  ƫJ P-3 whilst at
OHYHOWKH\YDULHGIURPƫJP-3. The average
concentrations of TC at level-1, level-2 and level-3 were
 ƫJ P-3  ƫJ P-3 DQG  ƫJ
m-3 individually (Table 1). In the similar pattern, OC
concentrations at level-1, level-2 and level-3 ranged from
ƫJP-3ƫJP-3DQGƫJP-3,
respectively, with average mass percentage contribution
of 53.0±9.2%, 61.0±10.9% and 61.3±9.8 in that order.
7KH DYHUDJH (& FRQFHQWUDWLRQ ZDV VLJQLÀFDQWO\ ORZHU
S LQOHYHO ƫJP-3) in comparison with
WKRVH GHWHFWHG DW OHYHO  ƫJ P-3) and level-2

ƫJP-3). It is also interesting to note that the
lowest average percentage contribution of EC in PM10
was also observed in level-3 (14.0±2.0%). On average,
the atmospheric concentrations of OC explained 53.0±
9.2%, 61.0 ±10.9% and 61.3±9.8% of the total PM10
mass, determined gravimetrically at level-1, level-2 and
level-3 in that order. As illustrated in Table 2, the highest
OC concentrations were in Bangkok (62.9±15.0 µg m-3),
followed by Guangzhou, China (29.4±22.2 µg m-3) and
Shenzhen, China (16.4±5.3 µg m-3), while average EC
concentrations were also the highest in Bangkok (18.4±5.3
µg m-3), followed by Guangzhou, China (10.4±6.8 µg m-3)
and Seoul, South Korea (8.4±3.0 µg m-3), respectively.
'LXUQDO 9DULDWLRQ RI &DUERQDFHRXV $HURVROV LQ
%DQJNRN: Since Baiyoke Suit Hotel and Baiyoke Sky Hotel
Baiyok Tower are located in “Pratunam (or Watergate in
Thai)”, one of the largest night market area in Thailand,
it seems rational to consider the daily OC and EC mass
concentration maximum at 2100-0000 as a consequence
RIQLJKWWLPHWUDIÀFHPLVVLRQ$ORZHUQRFWXUQDOPL[LQJ

$VLDQ3DFLÀF-RXUQDORI&DQFHU3UHYHQWLRQ9RO
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7DEOH6WDWLVWLFDOGHVFULSWLRQRIWKHLQFUHPHQWDOOLIHWLPHSDUWLFXODWHPDWWHUH[SRVXUH ILPE RI30, total
FDUERQ 7& RUJDQLFFDUERQ 2& DQGHOHPHQWDOFDUERQ (& DW&KLDQJ0DL%DQJNRNDQG+DW<DL7KDLODQG
PM10>J@
Male
Female

7&>J@
Male
Female

Male

2&>J@
Female

(&>J@
Male

Female

Chiang-Mai-Site-3
Chiang-Mai-Site-2
Chiang-Mai-Site-1
Bangkok-Site-3
Bangkok-Site-2
Bangkok-Site-1
Hat-Yai-Site-3
Hat-Yai-Site-2
Hat-Yai-Site-1

3.067±1.005
3.681±1.105
3.081±0.938
3.748±0.601
3.771±0.621
3.962±0.704
1.555±0.471
1.375±0.197
1.418±0.367

1.689±0.553
2.027±0.608
1.696±0.516
2.064±0.331
2.076±0.342
2.181±0.388
0.856±0.259
0.757±0.108
0.781±0.202

1.275±0.441
1.348±0.417
1.205±0.537
2.804±0.527
2.914±0.721
2.710±0.654
0.164±0.043
0.190±0.063
0.294±0.103

0.702±0.243
0.742±0.230
0.663±0.296
1.544±0.290
1.604±0.397
1.492±0.360
0.090±0.024
0.105±0.035
0.162±0.057

1.091±0.367
1.125±0.350
1.028±0.454
2.099±0.441
2.296±0.564
2.099±0.501
0.160±0.043
0.180±0.053
0.277±0.083

0.601±0.202
0.619±0.193
0.566±0.250
1.156±0.243
1.264±0.311
1.156±0.276
0.088±0.024
0.099±0.029
0.153±0.046

0.180±0.077
0.227±0.073
0.177±0.087
0.614±0.117
0.617±0.184
0.614±0.177
0.003±0.003
0.013±0.010
0.017±0.027

0.099±0.042
0.125±0.040
0.097±0.048
0.338±0.064
0.340±0.101
0.338±0.097
0.002±0.002
0.007±0.006
0.009±0.015

Average

2.851±1.095

1.570±0.603

1.434±1.131

0.789±0.623

1.151±0.853

0.634±0.469

0.274±0.269

0.151±0.148

*'HSDUWPHQWRIKHDOWK

$YHUDJH%RG\:HLJKW 0DOHNJ)HPDOHNJ/LIH([SHFWDQF\6RXUFH1DWLRQDO6WDWLVWLFDO2IÀFH7KDLODQG
Survey of Population Change 1995-1996; Male: 69.9 year; Female: 74.9 year. Inhalation Rate; Male: 0.89 m3 h-1 (USEPA 1994); Female: 0.49 m3 h-1

7DEOH6WDWLVWLFDO'HVFULSWLRQRIWKH,QKDOHG3DUWLFXODWH0DVVRI307RWDO&DUERQ 7& 2UJDQLF&DUERQ
2& DQG(OHPHQWDO&DUERQ (& DW6LWHVLQ6RQJNKOD3URYLQFH7KDLODQGa
Site
PSU1
PSU2
TI
CI
CPF
SL1
SL2
RMF1
RMF2
BT
WI
BF
PR
KHH
RSB
BB
PTB

PM10>J@b
Male
Female
1.191±0.344
0.930±0.291
1.567±1.021
1.199±0.957
0.818±0.179
0.461±0.096
0.388±0.123
1.147±0.287
1.224±0.525
1.430±0.830
2.889±2.184
1.009±0.470
0.837±0.307
0.319±0.132
7.267±3.207
0.851±0.076
2.792±0.776

0.656±0.189
0.512±0.160
0.863±0.562
0.660±0.527
0.451±0.099
0.254±0.053
0.214±0.068
0.632±0.158
0.674±0.289
0.787±0.457
1.590±1.203
0.556±0.259
0.461±0.169
0.176±0.073
4.001±1.766
0.469±0.042
1.537±0.427

7&>J@b
Male
Female
0.223±0.280
0.163±0.121
0.495±1.250
0.250±0.531
0.246±0.515
0.143±0.067
0.033±0.062
0.528±1.057
0.368±0.827
0.471±0.981
0.816±2.165
0.210±0.294
0.322±0.764
0.062±0.041
2.682±3.068
0.371±0.336
1.615±2.219

0.123±0.154
0.090±0.067
0.273±0.688
0.138±0.293
0.136±0.283
0.079±0.037
0.018±0.034
0.291±0.582
0.203±0.455
0.259±0.540
0.449±1.192
0.115±0.162
0.177±0.421
0.034±0.022
1.477±1.689
0.204±0.185
0.889±1.222

2&>J@b
Male
Female
0.161±0.189
0.119±0.065
0.286±0.353
0.175±0.195
0.172±0.148
0.102±0.048
0.025±0.013
0.362±0.573
0.231±0.349
0.269±0.272
0.181±0.376
0.162±0.087
0.182±0.290
0.045±0.030
2.169±1.735
0.266±0.075
1.288±1.173

0.089±0.104
0.066±0.036
0.158±0.194
0.096±0.108
0.095±0.082
0.056±0.026
0.014±0.007
0.199±0.315
0.127±0.192
0.148±0.150
0.100±0.207
0.089±0.048
0.100±0.160
0.025±0.016
1.194±0.955
0.147±0.041
0.709±0.646

(&>J@b
Male
Female
0.061±0.029
0.044±0.022
0.209±0.460
0.075±0.136
0.074±0.141
0.041±0.025
0.007±0.013
0.166±0.203
0.137±0.228
0.202±0.368
0.635±1.049
0.048±0.062
0.141±0.246
0.017±0.002
0.513±0.420
0.104±0.090
0.327±0.337

0.034±0.016
0.024±0.012
0.115±0.253
0.041±0.075
0.041±0.078
0.023±0.005
0.004±0.007
0.091±0.112
0.075±0.126
0.111±0.202
0.350±0.578
0.026±0.034
0.077±0.136
0.009±0.001
0.282±0.231
0.057±0.050
0.180±0.185

*3ULQFHRI6RQJNOD8QLYHUVLW\ (368): The site was situated at about 3 m above ground level in the Faculty of Environmental Management of Prince of Songkla University,
DQGDERXWPDZD\IURPWKHPDLQWUDIÀFURDGWKDWOHDGVWRWKHFLW\FHQWHURI+DW<DL,WLVLPSRUWDQWWRQRWHWKDW368DQG368UHSUHVHQWWKHVDPSOLQJSHULRGRI-XQH
(28th-30th June, 2007) and October (24th-26th October, 2007) respectively. This site is considered as an urban residential zone. 7UDIÀF,QWHUVHFWLRQ (TI): The station was
ORFDWHGDWWKHWUDIÀFLQWHUVHFWLRQLQIURQWRIWKHPDLQJDWHRI368,WLVVLWXDWHGRQWKHHDVWHUQVLGHDQGDSSUR[LPDWHO\NPIDUDZD\IURPWKH+DW<DLFLW\FHQWHU7KLV
VWDWLRQLVUHJDUGHGDVDWUDIÀFDUHDFORVHGWRXUEDQUHVLGHQWLDO]RQH7KHDLUVDPSOHVZHUHFROOHFWHGRQth-7th July, 2007. &RUSVH,QFLQHUDWRr (&,): This station is a part of
Kor-Hong temple, located at the northern side and about 1.5 km far way from TI. Since timbers and tires were generally used as fuel for corpse incineration, this site is
considered as an emission source of both timbers and tires-burning. This site represents the sampling period of 19th-21st July 2007. &KDURHQ3KRNSKDQG)DFWRU\ (&3)):
7KLVVLWHZDVVLWXDWHGLQVLGHWKHÀVKFDQPDQXIDFWXULQJIDFWRU\RI&KDURHQ3KRNSKDQGJURXSZKLFKLVWKHODUJHVWEXVLQHVVFRQJORPHUDWHLQ7KDLODQG$VFUXGHRLOZDV
XVHGIRUWKHÀVKFDQSURGXFWLRQWKLVVWDWLRQFDQEHUHJDUGHGDVDQHPLVVLRQVRXUFHRIFUXGHRLOEXUQLQJ7KHPRQLWRULQJZDVFRQGXFWHGRQth-26th July 2007. 6RQJNKOD
/DNH (6/): This station was located at the south of Songkhla Lake and approximately 13 km far away from the northern side of PSU. This site is also situated about 14 km
DZD\IURPWKHZHVWHUQVLGHRIWKH*XOIRI7KDLODQG6LQFHWKHUHDUHQRWPDQ\LQGXVWULDODQGRUWUDIÀFHPLVVLRQVRXUFHVLQFOXGLQJFKHPLFDODQGPHWDOOXUJ\IDFWRULHVSRZHU
plants, and etc in this district, we consider this site as a rural background sampling station. SL1 and SL2 represent the monitoring period of July (27th-29th July, 2007) and
October (20th-22nd October, 2007) respectively. 5XEEHU6KHHW0DQXIDFWXULQJ)DFWRU\ (50)): This monitoring site was located at Tumbol Tungwan, Hat-Yai district.
$VDSDUWRIPDQXIDFWXULQJSURFHVVWKHUXEEHUVKHHWZDVWUHDWHGZLWKVWHDPRIKLJKWHPSHUDWXUHDQGKLJKSUHVVXUHFRXSOLQJZLWKWKHSXULÀFDWLRQE\XVLQJVXOIXULFDFLG
solution. Since Para rubber trees were used as fuel for this process, this site represents an emission of mixed Para rubber trees burning, latex fragments and sulfuric acid
aerosols. The air samples were collected from 30th July to 1st August 2007. 5XEEHU6KHHW0DQXIDFWXULQJ)DFWRU\ (50)): This station was situated at Tumbol Tachang,
Banglum district. Both RMF1 and RMF2 are regarded as an emission of mixed Para rubber trees burning, latex fragments and sulfuric acid aerosols. The air samples were
collected from 2nd-4th August 207. %XV7HUPLQDO (%7): This site was located at the south-western side of PSU and approximately 1.4 km far away from the campus. This
station was selected as a source of diesel emission because the majority of these buses are diesel-fueled. The air sample collection was started from 5th-7th August 2007.
:DVWH,QFLQHUDWRU (:,): This site was situated at the city center and belongs to the municipality of Hat-Yai city. Since the municipal waste incinerated is a heterogeneous
mixture of solid wastes and burning fuels, this site can be recognized as a combination of solid waste burning and diesel exhaust emission. The air samples were collected
from 28th-30th August, 2007. %DUEHTXH)HVWLYDO (%)): This site was located inside the PSU campus on the top roof of Faculty of Natural Resources. The barbeque festival
has become an annual tradition that is held on the second week in August. The 40th Annual Barbecue Festival is set for Wednesday, August 15th, 2007. This site can be
considered as an emission of charcoal burning. The air samples were collected from 15th-18th August, 2007. 3HWNUDVHP5RDG (35): This station was located at the heart
RI+DW<DLFLW\7KHDLUPDVVFROOHFWHGDWWKLVDUHDUHÁHFWHGWKHKHDYLHVWEXUGHQIURPWUDIÀFFRQJHVWLRQVZLWKWKHPL[WXUHRIGLHVHODQGEHQ]HQHH[KDXVWHPLVVLRQV7KH
monitoring was conducted on 27th-29th August, 2007. .RU+RQJ+LOO (.++): This site was situated at the radio station on the top of Kor-Hong hill with the elevation of
356 meters. The air mass passed over the station was considered as a mixture of all emission sources in urban area, and thus can be regarded as an urban residential zone
monitoring site. The sampling was conducted on 3rd-5th November, 2007. 5LFH6WUDZ%XUQLQJ (56%): The rice straw burning has been the major practice for removing
rice straw because it is fast, economical and practical in removing disease organisms. Although the options for the disposition of rice straw are limited, this practice
OHDGVWRXQDFFHSWDEOHDLUSROOXWLRQ7KHVWDWLRQZDVVLWXDWHGDWULFHÀHOGLQ6DWLQJSUDGLVWULFW6RQJNKOD3URYLQFHDQGFRQVLGHUHGDVDUHSUHVHQWRIELRPDVVEXUQLQJ7KH
sampling was conducted on 16th November, 2007. %LRPDVV%XUQLQJ (%%): As a part of soil preparation process, the biomass must be disposed of in order to make way
for the plantation. The sampling site was adjacent to the unused land, and located at Namom district, Songkhla Province. This site can be regarded as an emission source
of biomass burning. The sampling was conducted on 17th November, 2007. 3DUD5XEEHU7UHH%XUQLQJ (37%): This station is located Namom district, Songkhla Province
and can be recognized as an emission source of Para rubber tree burning. The air samples were collected on 18th November, 2007.
a
Inhaled particulate mass over exposure duration of 25 years. bValues represent average±standard deviation
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)LJXUH  'LXUQDO 9DULDWLRQ RI 2& DQG (& LQ 30
&ROOHFWHGDW%DQJNRNIURP

layer and a stable upper layer between 2100 and
midnight can significantly enhance the atmospheric
chemical compositions as well explained by Wilson and
Stockburger (1990) and Beyrich (1997). The decreased
wind speed around midnight can decelerate atmospheric
dispersion and thus increase the carbonaceous aerosol
concentrations during the monitoring period of 21000000. On the contrary, the midday minimum OC and EC
concentrations can be attributed to several reasons. Firstly,
the emission source strengths are lower during daytime in
FRPSDULVRQZLWKWKRVHRIKLJKWUDIÀFGHQVLW\DWQLJKWWLPH
Secondly, the height of developing daytime mixing layer
enhances and mixed with the relatively clean air above,
which triggers the dilution effect. Thirdly, the high daytime
wind speed caused greater dispersion and thus decreasing
the atmospheric concentration of carbonaceous aerosols.
As formerly mentioned, continuous vehicular exhaust
has been assumed to be a major source of carbonaceous

aerosols in Bangkok over the past decades, particularly
at the heart of the metropolis. This assumption is strongly
VXSSRUWHGE\WKHUHODWLYHO\KLJKFRUUHODWLRQFRHIÀFLHQWV
(5) between OC and EC observed at Site-1 (5=0.81),
Site-2 (5=0.79) and Site-3 (5=0.66). The decrease of 5
REVHUYHGDW6LWHDQG6LWHUHÁHFWVWKHVWURQJHULQÁXHQFH
of dilution effect at higher altitude. It is also worth to
mention that wind direction can play an important role
in governing the variation of carbonaceous particles
particularly at higher altitude. For instance, the morning
peaks of OC were detected at Site-3 at 0900-1200 during
the three days of monitoring period. This opposed
to those variation pattern of Site-1 and Site-2, which
seems to decrease at the same observation phase. This
phenomenon can be explained by numerous factors. Since
East-Northeasterly and Northeasterly wind directions
play a crucial role at Site-1 and Site-2 whilst Easterly
and Westerly wind directions govern the majority of air
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7DEOH  6WDWLVWLFDO 'HVFULSWLRQ RI *DVSDUWLFOH 3DUWLWLRQLQJ &RHIÀFLHQW Kp  RI 3$+V LQ 30 (VWLPDWHG E\
'DFKV(LVHQUHLFK0RGHO
Ac
-5

Ace
-5

-5

Fl
-5

Ph
-4

An
-4

-3

4.70×10-5±3.06×10-4
5.17×10-5±4.65×10-5
4.52×10-5±3.90×10-4
6.50×10-7±1.22×10-5
2.86×10-6±8.79×10-5
1.15×10-5±1.25×10-4

Average

2.42×10-5±1.63×10-4 3.41×10-5±2.46×10-4 7.59×10-5±6.32×10-4 3.84×10-4±4.23×10-3 4.16×10-4±4.64×10-3 3.68×10-3±5.86×10-2

)OXR
-3

%>D@$
-2

%>D@3

-2

-1

Bangkok-Site-3
Bangkok-Site-2
Bangkok-Site-1
Hat-Yai-Site-3
Hat-Yai-Site-2
Hat-Yai-Site-1

3.41×10 ±1.24×10
3.30×10-3±5.77×10-3
3.05×10-3±7.14×10-3
8.00×10-3±1.05×10-1
8.53×10-3±1.60×10-1
7.19×10-3±1.34×10-1
1.05×10-4±4.36×10-3
4.56×10-4±3.16×10-2
1.82×10-3±4.49×10-2

8.03×10 ±5.18×10
7.74×10-2±2.40×10-1
7.12×10-2±2.98×10-1
1.92×10-1±4.65
1.99×10-1±7.05
1.63×10-1±5.86
2.42×10-3±1.99×10-1
1.04×10-2±1.45
4.10×10-2±2.05

Average

3.98×10-3±5.61×10-2

9.30×10-2±2.48

Chiang-Mai-Site-3
Chiang-Mai-Site-2
Chiang-Mai-Site-1

7.63×10-4±7.95×10-3
8.22×10-4±1.21×10-2
7.02×10-4±1.01×10-2
1.02×10-5±3.24×10-4
4.45×10-5±2.35×10-3
1.78×10-4±3.33×10-3

-4

Bangkok-Site-3
Bangkok-Site-2
Bangkok-Site-1
Hat-Yai-Site-3
Hat-Yai-Site-2
Hat-Yai-Site-1



1.49×10-4±1.19×10-3
1.62×10-4±1.80×10-3
1.40×10-4±1.51×10-3
2.03×10-6±4.77×10-5
8.89×10-6±3.46×10-4
3.57×10-5100.0
±4.91×10-4

-4

Pyr

Chiang-Mai-Site-3 2.04×10 ±3.84×10 2.88×10 ±5.76×10 6.43×10 ±1.46×10 3.27×10 ±9.56×10 3.54×10 ±1.05×10 3.15×10-3±1.28×10-2
Chiang-Mai-Site-2 1.99×10-5±1.79×10-5 2.81×10-5±2.68×10-5 6.26×10-5±6.81×10-5 3.18×10-4±4.44×10-4 3.44×10-4±4.87×10-4 3.05×10-3±5.95×10-3
Chiang-Mai-Site-1 1.85×10-5±2.20×10-5 2.60×10-5±3.31×10-5 5.80×10-5±8.41×10-5 2.94×10-4±5.49×10-4 3.18×10-4±6.02×10-4 2.82×10-3±7.37×10-3

6.64×10-5±4.62×10-4
7.28×10-5±7.02×10-4
6.34×10-5±5.89×10-4
9.13×10-7±1.84×10-5
4.01×10-6±1.33×10-4
1.62×10-5±1.89×10-4

-5

8.26×10-4±8.72×10-3
8.90×10-4±1.32×10-2
7.59×10-4±1.11×10-2
1.10×10-5±3.56×10-4
4.81×10-5±2.58×10-3
1.93×10-4±3.66×10-3

,QG

'>DK@$

75.0
7.47×10
±4.72
4.61±3.64
7.20×10-1±2.19
4.44±1.69
6.63×10-1±2.72
4.08±2.10
1.79±4.23
1.11±3.33×10+2
1.85±6.41
1.14±5.05×10+2
50.0
1.52±5.33
9.21±4.19×10+2
-2
2.25×10 ±1.81 1.38×10-1±1.44×10
9.66×10-2±1.31 5.88×10-1±1.05×10+2
3.82×10-1±1.86
2.32±1.49×10+2
-1

25.0

8.65×10-1±2.25

7.43×10-3±1.10×10-1
7.87×10-3±1.67×10-1
6.60×10-3±1.39×10-1
9.68×10-5±4.58×10-3
4.19×10-4±3.33×10-2
1.67×10-3±4.71×10-2

%>JKL@3

6.37±5.30×10
6.00±4.84×10
6.12±2.45×10
5.77±2.24×10
5.63±3.05×10
5.30±2.79×10
1.54×10±4.87×10+2 1.44×10±4.44×10+2
1.57×10±7.38×10+2 1.48×10±6.74×10+2
1.27×10±6.12×10+2 1.20×10±5.59×10+2
1.89×10-1±2.11×10 1.79×10-1±1.93×10
8.09×10-1±1.54×10+2 7.63×10-1±1.40×10+2
3.19±2.18×10+2
3.01±1.98×10+2

5.32±1.78×10+2

7.34±2.60×10+2

6.92±2.37×10+2

15.62±7.41


Chiang-Mai-Site-3
Chiang-Mai-Site-2
Chiang-Mai-Site-1
Bangkok-Site-3
Bangkok-Site-2
Bangkok-Site-1
Hat-Yai-Site-3
Hat-Yai-Site-2
Hat-Yai-Site-1
Average

14.62±6.91

11.46±13.05
13.94±12.51
11.84±14.40
15.79±17.40
18.66±21.35
20.36±23.19
1.45±5.03
5.15±12.26
4.19±20.93
13.50±6.37

11.21±5.26

9.61±10.65
11.68±10.22
9.93±11.75
13.22±14.17
15.64±17.39
17.09±18.89
1.21±4.09
4.33±9.97
3.52±17.02
11.13±5.22

7.50±6.89
9.14±6.61
7.77±7.59
10.26±8.99
12.25±11.04
13.52±12.01
0.96±2.57
3.42±6.25
2.79±10.68
7.79±3.61

&KU\

%>D@$

%>D@3

,QG

'>DK@$

%>JKL@3

7.80±8.40
9.49±8.05
8.07±9.27
10.73±11.14
12.72±13.67
13.92±14.85
0.99±3.21
3.52±7.82
2.87±13.35

5.78±5.95
7.30±5.70
5.98±6.56
7.93±7.85
9.42±9.64
10.34±10.48
0.73±2.26
2.61±5.50
2.13±9.39

3.16±2.20
3.86±2.11
3.29±2.42
4.28±2.80
5.18±3.44
5.81±3.75
0.41±0.79
1.47±1.91
1.20±3.27

3.00±2.08
3.66±2.00
3.12±2.29
4.07±2.64
4.92±3.25
5.52±3.54
0.39±0.74
1.39±1.80
1.14±3.09

2.50±1.70
3.05±1.63
2.60±1.87
3.39±2.15
4.10±2.64
4.61±2.88
0.32±0.60
1.16±1.47
0.95±2.51

8.45±5.70
10.32±5.48
8.80±6.29
11.44±7.23
13.86±8.88
15.57±9.69
1.09±2.03
3.93±4.93
3.22±8.43

2.50±1.69
3.05±1.63
2.60±1.87
3.39±2.15
4.10±2.64
4.61±2.88
0.32±0.60
1.16±1.46
0.95±2.50

8.88±4.14

6.41±2.97

2.85±1.45

2.70±1.38

2.23±1.15

7.52±3.89

2.23±1.15

+DW<DL
2&(&&RQFHQWUDWLRQVLQ+DW<DL: Average and range
atmospheric concentrations of PM10 and carbonaceous
$VLDQ3DFLÀF-RXUQDORI&DQFHU3UHYHQWLRQ9RO

compositions are displayed in Table 5. At all sampling
heights the major contributor to PM10 mass was OC
followed by EC. It is also worth to mention that OC and
(&H[KLELWHGVLJQLÀFDQWO\KLJKHUFRQFHQWUDWLRQDWOHYHO
(30 m) in comparison to those observed at level-2 (60 m)
and level-3 (125 m) (p<0.05). OC ranged from 4.6-13.9 µg
m-3, 3.2-9.3 µg m-3 and 2.9-7.9 µg m-3 for level-1, level-2
and level-3, respectively. OC components dominated the
PM10 SURÀOHV DW DOO OHYHOV DFFRXQWLQJ IRU 
13.3±3.9% and 12.3±8.6% of total PM10 mass at level-1,
level-2 and level-3, correspondingly. As illustrated in
Table 6, the highest OC concentrations were in Xi’an,
China (93.0±58.4 µg m-3 and 43.2±27.1 µg m-3), followed
by Beijing, China (21.5 µg m-3) and Tongliao, China (15.7
µg m-3), while average EC concentrations were also the

None

Pyr

)OXR

mass at Site-3, it appears reasonable to assume that this
discrepancy may be caused by the difference in wind
distribution pattern. The drop of anthropogenic activities
in midday may reduce the carbonaceous content at Site-1
and Site-2 because the shops in the street were for the most
part closed during the period of 0900-1200. In addition,
sea breeze may also somehow be responsible for the
short-range transportation of carbonaceous aerosols from
Map Ta Phut industrial estate, which is located 185 km at
the Southeastern part of Bangkok adjacent to the Gulf of
Thailand.



9.67±10.74
11.75±10.30
9.99±11.85
13.30±14.28
15.74±17.53
17.19±19.04
1.22±4.12
4.35±10.05
3.54±17.15

An

Chemotherapy

Average

12.32±14.20
14.98±13.61
12.73±15.66
16.98±18.94
20.05±23.25
21.86±25.25
1.56±5.48
5.54±13.36
4.50±22.81

Ph

Remission

13.09±15.22
15.91±14.59
13.52±16.79
18.04±20.33
21.30±24.95
23.21±27.10
1.65±5.89
5.88±14.35
4.78±24.49

Fl

Persistence or recurrence

Chiang-Mai-Site-3
Chiang-Mai-Site-2
Chiang-Mai-Site-1
Bangkok-Site-3
Bangkok-Site-2
Bangkok-Site-1
Hat-Yai-Site-3
Hat-Yai-Site-2
Hat-Yai-Site-1

Ace

Newly diagnosed with treatment

Ac

Newly diagnosed without treatment

7DEOH6WDWLVWLFDO'HVFULSWLRQRIfSCKSAbOCT/fOMKOALQ30&ROOHFWHGDW&KLDQJ0DL%DQJNRNDQG+DW<DL
0
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highest in Xi’an, China (22.7±12.3 µg m-3 and 15.0±10.7
µg m-3), followed by Beijing, China (8.7 µg m-3) and
Zhuhai, China (6.0±1.8 µg m-3), respectively. The data of
EC Hat-Yai (0.5±0.8 µg m-3) were in the range between
those of Kosan, Korea (0.2±0.04 µg m-3) and Aarschot,
Belgium (1.0 µg m-3).
'LXUQDOYDULDWLRQRI2&DQG(&LQ+DW<DL: Diurnal
variation of three-hourly PM10, TC, OC, and EC are
displayed in Figure 9 and represent monitoring period of
three days. During this observation period, the correlation
FRHIÀFLHQWV 5) between OC and EC were highest at
Site-1 (5=0.80) followed by Site-2 (5=0.60) and Site-3
(5=0.070) respectively. The altitude-decreasing pattern
of 5 can be explained by numerous factors. Firstly,
the photolysis and heterogeneous chemical reactions
with trace gaseous species can be interpreted for this
FRQVHTXHQFH6LQFHWKHUHZHUHQRVLJQLÀFDQWGLIIHUHQFHV
(p<0.05) between solar radiation measured at Site-1

(109.3±149.9 W m-2) vs Site-2 (98.7±115.9 W m-2) and
Site-2 vs Site-3 (145.6±183.9 W m-2), it would be safe
to assume that photolysis activities play a minor role
in oxidizing carbonaceous aerosols and thus altering
OC-EC correlations at higher altitude. Secondly, wind
VSHHGPLJKWLQÁXHQFHWKHFRUUHODWLRQVEHWZHHQ2&DQG
(& GXH WR WKH ÁXFWXDWLRQV LQ PDJQLWXGH RI GLVSHUVLRQ
RFFXUUHGLQGLIIHUHQWDOWLWXGHV6LJQLÀFDQWGLIIHUHQFHVRI
wind speed (p<0.001) found in Site-1 (2.5±0.55 m s-1) vs
Site-2 (3.5±0.94 m s-1) and Site-2 vs Site-3 (1.6±0.46 m
s-1) support this idea. Thirdly, the strength of individual
emission sources varied with wind direction. Hence,
significant differences of wind direction (p<0.001)
detected at Site-1 (252±17o) vs Site-2 (100±11o) and Site-2
vs Site-3 (152±50o) emphasize the importance of emission
sources on variation of R-values.
As illustrated in Figure 9, the maximum OC and EC
concentrations were detected during the observation period
of 21:00-00:00 on 17/12/2007 at Site-1 when Hat-Yai city
showed the highest vehicular density at these peak hours.
Since observatory sites are surrounded by restaurants
and encompassed by night markets, it appears plausible
to ascribe the highest content of carbonaceous aerosols
IURP  WR  DV D PL[WXUH RI WUDIÀF RULJLQDWHG
air pollutants. The overall declination of carbonaceous
contents of all sampling sites was prominent after midnight
of 17/12/2007. This can be explained by some small
contributions of wet-depositions caused by irregular light
shower rain occurred during the three days of monitoring
campaign. The morning peak of OC and EC found during
WKHVDPSOLQJSHULRGRIUHÁHFWHGWKHFUXFLDO
role of vehicular exhausts on carbonaceous contents in
Hat-Yai city.

)LJXUH3HUFHQWDJH&RQWULEXWLRQVRI:LQG'LUHFWLRQV
LQ+DW<DLIURP

'LVFXVVLRQ
Although several studies indicated that indoor PM10
concentrations, PAHs and VOCs were steadily lower than
outdoor concentrations, the moderate positive correlations
between indoor and outdoor concentrations were observed,
suggesting that indoor concentrations were to some extent
depending on ambient concentrations (Colome et al.,
1992; Ohura et al., 2009; Masih et al., 2010). According to
our best knowledge, there is no available study related to
the assessment of health risk associated with the exposure
to PM10, OC and EC of workers and residents living in high
buildings of Thailand. Hence, it is crucial to estimate the
incremental lifetime particulate matter exposure (,/3()
E\XVLQJWKHPRGHOZKLFKFDQEHGHÀQHGDVIROORZV
ILPE=C×IR×t×EF×ED(TXDWLRQ

)LJXUH  'LXUQDO 9DULDWLRQ RI 2& DQG (& LQ 30
&ROOHFWHGDW+DW<DLIURP

Where:,/3(=incremental lifetime particulate matter
exposure (g);
C=PM 10 , OC and EC concentrations (µg m -3 );
IR=Inhalation rate (m3 h-1); t=Daily exposure time span
(6 hours d-1, for two shifts); EF=Exposure frequency (250
d year-1 a, upper-bound value); ED=Exposure duration
(25 yearsa, upper-bound value). Note: aAdapted from the
Human Health Evaluation Manual (US EPA, 1991).
According to the methods for derivation of inhalation
dosimetry (US EPA, 1994), the inhalation rates of male
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and female outdoor workers were estimated as 0.89 and
0.49 m3 h-1, respectively. The ,/3( model was adapted
from the probabilistic incremental lifetime cancer
risk (,/&5) model, which was used to assess traffic
policemen’s exposure to PAHs at work in China (Hu et
al., 2007). The calculated ,/3( levels in three different
altitudes are summarized and compared with previous
studies reported by Pongpiachan et al. (2009).
Interestingly, the estimated ,/3( of the carbonaceous
aerosols were constantly highest at Chiang-Mai-Site-2
and Bangkok-Site-2. For instance, the average values
of TC accumulated in male and female workers in
Bangkok and Chiang-Mai over a duration of 25 years
were 2.914±0.721g, 1.604±0.397g and 1.348±0.417g,
0.742±0.230g respectively. This can be explained
by several reasons. Firstly, the comparatively unique
EXLOGLQJ FRQÀJXUDWLRQ RULHQWDWLRQ DQG VXUIDFH DUHD WR
volume (SA/V) ratio can dramatically govern the “heat
WUDQVIHUµ DQG ´DLUÁRZµ RI 3010 collected at Site-2. In
other words, the building orientation determines the
amount of radiation it receives. This will inevitably affect
the expansion rate or air parcel at Site-2 and thus the
air contents of carbonaceous aerosols. Secondly, wind
speed and direction can be different at different altitudes.
Without any doubts, these two meteorological parameters
can noticeably change particulate OC/EC concentrations.
Thirdly, the upwelling of air mass (i.e. a warmer, lessdense air mass moves over a cooler, denser air mass)
from ground level brought more carbonaceous particles
IURPWUDIÀFH[KDXVWVWR6LWH)RXUWKO\WKHGLOXWLRQHIIHFW
might have played a major role in reducing carbonaceous
particles at Site-3.
In this study, the predicted ,/3( of carbonaceous
species were compared with other PM10 collected from
various types of emission sources at Songkla province
(Pongpiachan et al., 2009). Study area and description of
sampling sites are clearly indicated in Table 4. The data set
was categorized into seven groups according to its source
characteristics (Group 1: PSU1, PSU2, urban residential
zone; Group 2: SL1, SL2, KHH, rural background; Group
7,%735WUDIÀFHPLVVLRQV*URXS&3)50)
RMF2, industrial activities; Group 5: RSB, BB, PTB,
biomass burnings; Group 6: CI, WI, incinerator emissions;
and Group 7: BF, charcoal burnings). Interestingly, the
average values of ,/3( of TC at Baiyoke Suit Hotel and
Baiyoke Sky Hotel are approximately ten times higher
than those of PSU, CI, CPF and BF but slightly higher than
those of RSB. This indicates a higher risk of developing
lung cancer and other respiratory diseases across workers
and residents living in high buildings located at Pratunam
area than those who live adjacent to roads, factories and
incinerators in Songkla province. In addition, the results
highlight the risk for accumulation of carbonaceous
particles at Baiyoke Suit Hotel and Baiyoke Sky Hotel,
which is comparable to those of rice straw burning in
Songkla province.
(VWLPDWLRQ RI JDVSDUWLFOH SDUWLWLRQLQJ FRHIÀFLHQWV
(.P) and mechanisms of PAHs in various occupational
environments: To obtain a quantitative understanding of
WKHFDQFHUULVNWKHJDVSDUWLFOHSDUWLWLRQLQJFRHIÀFLHQWV
(.P) of PAHs associated with different occupational
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environments were calculated according to DachsEisenrich model (i.e. Equation 4). As illustrated in Table
5A and 5B, the highest .P of all PAHs were in Chiang-Mai
(.P-average: 1.33; 1.85×10-5 ~ 6.73), followed by Bangkok
(.3DYHUDJH: 3.22; 4.52×10-5 ~ 15.7) and Hat-Yai (.3DYHUDJH:
0.309; 6.50×10-7 ~ 3.19), While averaged .3'>DK@$ was
the highest (7.34±2.60×10 2), followed by K 3%>JKL]P
(6.92±2.37×102) and .3,QG (5.32±1.78×102), respectively
7DEOH$% %HFDXVH%>a@3LVFODVVLÀHGLQ*URXS,,
(probably carcinogenic to man), it is of great importance
to conduct the sensitivity test relative to the highest .3%>D@
of Bangkok. The concept of normalization is introduced
P
based on consideration of .3%>D@3%DQJNRN.3%>D@3RWKHU FLWLHV
ratio. The average ratios of .3%>D@3%DQJNRN.3%>D@3RWKHUFLWLHV of
Chiang-Mai and Hat-Yai were 2.42 and 10.3 in that order.
These results strongly suggest that regular exposure to
harmful carcinogenic substances in Pratunam (Water Gate)
area may be another leading cause of lung cancer raising
concerns of long-term exposure of workers and residents
WRÀQHSDUWLFXODWH3$+VLQ%DQJNRNLQFRPSDULVRQZLWK
those of Chiang-Mai and Hat-Yai.
Recent work by Ribes et al. (2003) has demonstrated
that the ratio of I6&.6$b2&7I20.OA can be employed as
an indicator to determine the dominant gas-particle
SDUWLWLRQLQJ 7KLV UDWLR ZLOO DOORZ FODULÀFDWLRQ RI WKH
prevalent mechanisms for gas-particle partitioning of
PAHs. Dachs and Eisenreich (2000) have suggested that
the mechanisms governing gas-particle partitioning of
PAHs can be considered into three scenarios or cases
according to the ratio of I6&.6$b2&7I20.OA.


&DVHƐ(fECKSAfOCT/fOMKOA)>5



&DVH,,!(fECKSAfOCT/fOMKOA)>0.2



&DVH,,, (fECKSAfOCT/fOMKOA)<0.2

It has been assumed that Case I occurs when gasparticle partitioning dominated by DGsorption onto the soot
phase, whereas Case III represents for the absorption into
organic matter. On the other hand, Case II occurs when
both absorption into organic layer and DGsorption onto the
soot carbon is the major sorptive mechanism.
In this study, the ratios of I6&.6$b2&7I20.OA ranging
from 1.65-27.10 with the average of 15.62±7.41 for
Ac, from 0.39-5.52 with the average of 2.70±1.38 for
%>a]P, from 1.09-15.57 with the average of 7.52±1.02
IRU '>DK]A and from 0.32-4.61 with the average of
2.23±1.15 for Ind respectively (Table 6A-6B). Based on
the ratios of, it appears rationale to assume that the main
JDVSDUWLFOHSDUWLWLRQLQJRI%>E@)%>D@3,QGDQG%>JKL@
P governing over the atmosphere of three cities is Case
II (i.e. I6&.6$b2&7I20.OA), which indicates both
absorption into organic layer and DGsorption onto the
soot carbon (Table 6A-6B). This is in good agreement
with earlier study highlighting that absorption into the
organic matter is the dominant mechanism for gas-particle
partitioning of PAHs on SOC (Liang et al., 1997). Previous
studies indicated that DGsorption and GHsorption of PAHs
to combustion particles may take several hours to reach
equilibrium (Strommen et al., 1999) and perhaps because
RI WKH H[LVWHQFH RI D OLTXLGOLNH RUJDQLF ÀOP FRDWLQJ
the elemental carbon. Therefore the mass transfer rate
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of PAHs is controlled by the diffusion from liquid-like
organic phase into elemental carbon (Strommen et al.,
1999). Nonetheless, the majority of PAHs namely Ac,
$FH)O3K$Q3\U)OXR&KU\DQG'>DK]A correspond
to a I6&.6$b2&7I20.OA ratio higher than 5 (Case I) and thus
one can conclude that DGsorption completely governed
gas-particle partitioning of low and medium molecular
weight PAHs in the tree cities. Interestingly, it has been
reported that absorption into organic matter may account
for less than 10% of the total PAHs in Chesapeake Bay
particulate phase (Dachs et al., 2000). In addition, it
is worth mentioning that I6&.6$b2&7I20.OA ratios of all
PAHs are higher than 0.2 suggesting that absorption into
organic layer alone might play a minor role in gas-particle
partitioning of PAHs in Chiang-Mai, Bangkok and HatYai. In spite of numerous efforts mentioned above to
describe the prevailing gas-particle partitioning, it is still
problematic to show an entirely clear picture of the relative
importance of carbonaceous fractions in the gas-particle
partitioning of the PAHs of interest here. For instance,
the confounding effects of another sorptive compartment
such as mineral surfaces may exist. The uncertainties in
OC and EC determinations and measurement artifacts
rule out some role for DGsorption onto particle surfaces.
In conclusions, Irrespective of whether the air mass
LV PRYLQJ XSZDUG RU GRZQZDUG KLJK WUDIÀF H[KDXVW
emissions and agricultural waste burning play a major
role in governing the diurnal variation of carbonaceous
aerosols at all sampling heights. Wind direction also
appeared to make a significant difference on the
atmospheric concentration of EC detected at Site-2.
Daily trends also emerged, where morning OC and EC
peaks appear prominently and clearly in line with the
VZHOO LQ WUDIÀF ZKLOVW WKH DIWHUQRRQ UHGXFWLRQ LQ PDVV
concentrations can be attributed to the dilution effect
triggered by the daytime expansion of air mass. The strong
positive correlation between OC and EC observed at all
sampling sites in Chiang-Mai suggests single dominant
source during the sampling period.
Diurnal variation of carbonaceous aerosols reveals
the highest value of OC and EC during the sampling
period of 2100-0000 in Bangkok. This can be explained
by i) anthropogenic activities at night market, ii) the
reduction of mixing layer, iii) the decreased wind speed
around midnight and iv) the termination of photolysis at
QLJKWWLPH7KHVLJQLÀFDQWGHFUHDVHRI2&(&UDWLRVDW
Site-2 and Site-3 may be due to the stronger photolysis
DFWLYLWLHVDWKLJKHUDOWLWXGHVFRXSOHGZLWKWKHLQÁXHQFHRI
aged particles from long-range transportation. The average
SOC of all sampling sites was 23.5±12.3%, indicating
that PM10LQ%DQJNRNLVFRQVLGHUDEO\LQÁXHQFHGE\DJHG
particles. The incremental lifetime particulate matter
exposure (,/3() model highlights the risk of carbonaceous
accumulation over outdoor workers and residents living
adjacent to the monitoring sites. An important day-to-night
difference in the magnitude of tourism activities might
have explained the large discrepancy observed between
daytime and nighttime of carbonaceous composition levels
in PM10 samples during the monitoring period. Despite
of its moderate level of OC and EC contents, Hat-Yai
PM10 contains relatively high OC/EC ratios indicating

WKHVWURQJLQÁXHQFHRIHLWKHUDJHGSDUWLFOHVGHULYHGIURP
long-range transportation and/or biomass and agricultural
ZDVWH EXUQLQJ DHURVROV :KLOH WUDIÀF HPLVVLRQV SOD\ D
major role in governing carbonaceous contents at ground
OHYHOZLQGVSHHGDQGHPLVVLRQVRXUFHW\SHVLJQLÀFDQWO\
LQÁXHQFH2&DQG(&OHYHOVDWKLJKHUDOWLWXGHV
Given the increasing number of vehicles, industrial
factories, domestic hot spots and trans-boundary biomass
burnings from neighbor countries, more studies are
required to comprehend the carcinogenic emission source
strengths and released chemical compositions from
various emission sources. In the light of complicated
mixing sources in Thailand atmosphere, the great
FKDOOHQJHIRUJRYHUQPHQWLVWRÀQGWKHPRVWDSSURSULDWH
way of reducing carcinogenic pollutants. Since PAHs
are continuously released into the atmosphere, raising
concerns over the safety of urban residents and those who
are living or working adjacent to the emission sources,
it is therefore crucial to investigate the occupation
exposure to PM10, carbonaceous aerosols and the dominant
LQÁXHQFHRI2&(&RYHUWKHJDVSDUWLFOHSDUWLWLRQLQJRI
PAHs released from different cities. This study found the
substantial risk of lung cancer in workers and residents
adjacent in Pratunam (Water Gate) area, Bangkok.
The analysis of I6&.6$b2&7I20.OA ratios indicate the
overwhelming mechanisms of DGsorption in gas-particle
partitioning of Ac, Ace, Fl, Ph, An, Pyr, Fluo, Chry and
'>DK]A, whereas both absorption and DGsorption tend
WRGRPLQDWHWKHJDVSDUWLFOHSDUWLWLRQLQJRI%>b@)%>a]P,
,QGDQG%>JKL]P in urban residential zone of Thailand.
Interestingly, the absorption mode alone plays a minor
role in gas-particle partitioning of PAHs in Chiang-Mai,
Bangkok and Hat-Yai.
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